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Design your STEM furniture to 
meet the needs of your 
curriculum. 

At Mile End Office Furniture 
we have designed school 
furniture for over 35 years and 
have created new designs 
and products to meet the 
needs of STEM programs & 
education facilities statewide. 

08) 8229 7676
sales@officefurniture.com.au
mileendofficefurniture.com.au

HABITAT

ROVER2

PODZ

CENTRIC

WHITEBOARD DESK TOPS

“love your work!”



Cubo reading bench Cubo seat storage

SOFT SEATING

CUBO - Seat Storage

The Cubo mobile storage bench seat is a versatile and stylish seat ‘n’ 
store solution with an upholstered multi-density polyurethane foam 
cushion top. Available in standard, durable vinyl as well as a wide range 
of heavy duty fabrics.
Note; lid does not remove.

Size: Seat: 400 / 730 / 1065 / 1390 W x 400 D x 450 H mm
 Bench: 1820 W x 460 D x 450 H mm

Standard Carcase colours:    Vinyl colours:

PODZ - Flower

Immediately add visual interest to your space. Available in
standard, durable vinyl finishes as well as a wide range of
heavy duty fabrics. Mix and match colours and sizes. Supplied
with heavy duty plated (rubberized) castors for increased
mobility. Double stitched edges with 4 layers of cushioning.

Size: Small: 980 Ø x 300 H (mm) Large: 1305 Ø x 460 H mm

Standard colours:

PODZ - Ottoman range

Small to large ottomans ideal for on the go seating. Available in 
standard durable vinyl finish as well as a wide range of heavy duty 
fabrics. Supplied with stylish ball castors.

Size: Cubee: 430 x 430 x 450 H mm
 Rondo: 1820 W x 460 D x 450 H mm

Centric: 1120 W x 1120 D x 450 H mm
Geo: 1300 W x 450 D x 450 H mm

Standard colours:

PODZ- Lillypads & Trolley

The Lilypad Round floor cushions are ideal for story time and group 
activities. Comfortable, portable and stackable, they're upholstered in a 
range of easy to clean, vibrant, vinyl colours. Store away with the Lilypad 
Trolley. Also available in custom fabrics.

Size:  600 dia x 95 H mm 

Standard colours:

HABITAT - Custom & Indent Options

A functional and curvaceous learning solution, creating a collaborative, 
sharing and engaging space to work together.  The Habitat is a fantastic 
choice, combining comfort and storage to create a space within a 
space.

Standard Carcase colours:

Size: 4 bookcase and 4 seating pieces
3400W x 1700D x 900H mm
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BOOTH - In stock, Custom & Indent Options

Create your own private space anywhere with the designer Booth 
lounge.  Inspired by geometrical design, this clever lounge is created to 
work in facing groups to limit noise and other acoustic problems.  
Comfortably pillowed and grandly designed, Booth is perfect for any 
open plan or reception space.

Standard colours:

Size: 1800W x 820D x 450/1200H mm

Cubo seat storage

Rondo
Cubee

Geo

Centric

Custom size or colour options availablewww.mileendofficefurniture.com.au



SOPHIA - Modular Lounge

With Sophia as your building block, you can create semi-private spaces 
by adding screens & tables. Various modules & useful accessories makes 
Sophia customizable to any setting.

700W x 700D x 420H mm
700W x 700D x 315H mm

Shell PP colours:               Stock upholstery colour:

Size: Seat: 700W x 700D x 420/785H mm
 Ottoman:  

Table:
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Talk to our professional Education team about our endless 
custom options.  

For over 37 years Mile End have been using the expertise of 
local manufacturers to design and construct furniture 

solutions.  We employ the services of upholsterers, 
cabinetmakers & steel workshops to create your 

personalised vision.

“We Sure Can!”
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CUSTOM CENTRIC

BOOTH

CUSTOM CENTRIC

CUSTOM HABITAT

PODZ

Custom size or colour options availablewww.mileendofficefurniture.com.au

TRI LOUNGE
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TITAN

i-FLIP

ELEMENT - Art & Chemistry Tables

A functional and curvaceous learning solution, creating a collaborative, 
sharing and engaging space to work together.  The Habitat is a fantastic 
choice, combining comfort and storage to create a space within a 
space.

1800W x 900D x 900/1050H mm 

Stock Frame colour:         Stock Top colour:

Size: 1500W x 750D x 900/1050H mm

FLIPPING & STACKING - Titan & i-Flip

A functional and curvaceous learning solution, creating a collaborative, 
sharing and engaging space to work together.  The Habitat is a fantastic 
choice, combining comfort and storage to create a space within a 
space.

1500W x 750D x 720/900H mm
1800W x 900D x 720/900H

Titan: 900 dia or 1200 dia

Titan Stock Frame colour:          Stock Top colour:

i-Flip Stock Frame colour:  Stock Top colour:

Size: Titan: 
 mm

 mm

DESKING

PODZ/KINETIC - ROUND

Size: 

Standard colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available

PODZ/KINETIC - TRAPEZIUM

Size: 

Laminex colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available

PODZ/KINETIC - PLECTRUM

Size: 

Laminex colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available

PODZ/KINETIC - CRESCENT

Size: 

Standard colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available
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Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

Fixed Mobile: 720 or 900mm H
H/Adj: 550-750mm H

PODZ/KINETIC - ARC

Size: 

Standard colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available

PODZ/KINETIC - PENTA

Size: 

Standard colours:

Porcelain or standard whiteboard 
tops available
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Push-Pin Height Adjustable

With high-strength 1.6mm gauge steel 

and a high tensile push-pin system, 

our legs allow different table height 

options, without 

sacrificing product stability.

Top Quality Laminates & ABS Edging

Our table tops come standard 

with quality laminate finishes and 

high-impact ABS edging, to ensure that your 

top withstands your day-to-day activities, 

with little sign of wear.

Kinetic Pod Flipping Top

Need to free up an open floor space? 

Simply unlock the mechanism latch, flip 

your table tops to an upright position, 

and stack them away, the ultimate space-

saving option! 

Mobile Lockable Wheels

Our mobile castors make 

reconfiguration a breeze. Once you’ve 

found the best spot, simply lock the 

castors and you’re set!

PODZ LEG SYSTEM:

4 - LEG Mobile
(with lockable castors)

Available 720H & 900H

KINETIC LEG SYSTEM:

4 - LEG Adjustable Mobile
(with lockable castors)

PODZ FLIP TABLE SYSTEM:

4 - WAY Flippable
(with lockable castors)

Any size, any available colour or finish?

We Sure Can!

Talk to the Mile End furniture experts about our extensive 
custom options.  

“We Sure Can!”
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CUSTOM COMPUTING UNITS

PENTA

WAVE

SHIELD

CRESCENT & ROUND
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MOGOO - Movement Stools

A semi-sitting stool specially designed to promote dynamic and active 
seating. The optimal support surface and rounded base allows the user 
to tilt and swivel in all directions while sitting. It is designed to fit fun an 
interactive spaces such as, classrooms, studios and waiting areas.

Size: Seat Height: 310, 385, 460 & 535mm

Stool colours:

ERGOSTACK- Classroom Chairs

Ergostack is in stock, in all colours, in all sizes. Designed with more 
strength than the competition this popular student chair is direct from the 
importer, Mile End, to your classroom.

Size:   Small: 360H (mm)   Medium: 405H (mm)   Large: 460 H (mm)

Standard colours:

FILA - Stackable, linkable & customizable

Fila is a multi-purpose chair suited for hotel, convention, banquet and 
event seating It is ideal for setting up large numbers of seats and quickly 
sorting them away after events. Unique to Fila are its ready-link legs 
which makes connecting the chair a simple and swift process. You can 
stack up to 10 Fila chairs high with stability. Once stacked, a trolley can 
be fitted to lift and transport stacked chairs away for storage.

Standard PP colours:            Upholstery colours:

Size: Seat: 460H x 455W(mm)
 

SEATING

MATA - Classroom Chairs

The worlds most desirable classroom chair is now available at Mile End.  
Ergonomically designed with flex for active movement, the Mata chair 
series is quickly becoming South Australia’s answer to modern classroom 
seating.

Size: Cantilever Chair: Sml: 360 H, Mid: 405mm & Lge: 460mm

Standard colours:

Stool: Mid: 650mm & Lge: 740mm

SITOOL - Gaslift Movement Sit/Stand Stool

Sitool comes in a cool and unique design of the seat shape, with hidden 
gas spring under cylindrical cover. It provides both fun and function, for 
many types of spaces. Perfect for cafe areas, break rooms and 
gathering spaces.

Size: Seat Diameter: 330mm
 Seat Height: 595-840mm

Standard colours:

MUZE - Multipurpose Stacking Chair

This versatile furniture is suitable for both indoor and outdoor use. Made 
of polypropylene resin,  it is highly resistant to high impact and harsh 
weather making it perfect for anywhere. The material also allows for easy 
cleaning which makes it suitable for venues like cafes, restaurants and 
rest areas. 

Standard colours:

Size: Seat Height: 450mm

SEATING

Indent colours:

Ring colours:

(lead time applies)
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ORIGIN MID MESH - Computing & IT Chairs

Origin is a durable and fully ergonomic office chair that provides an 
ideal seating solution for users with restricted budget that demands high 
quality and ergonomic design.  The chair features breathable backs 
allowing air flow to keep you ventilated, a generous seat and full 
contoured back to provide you with all day comfort. 

Size: Seat Height: 460-580 mm Back Height: 470-545 mm

Stocked Colour:                   

CHICAGO, GRANGE, LINCOLN - Customizable Stackable Visitor Chairs

This wonderful trio of Mile End classic visitor chairs are stocked in high 
numbers in black upholstery, or available in a huge range of custom 
fabrics.  Contact our professional team of experts for more information.

Size: Seat Height: 460mm

Standard colours:

ROVER 2- Classroom Chairs

The contemporary classroom is mobile and modular.  Achieve this with 
Rover 2.  With A3 size tablet, the largest in the market, rotating a full 360 
degrees around the chair with tablet/phone slot and a massive storage 
compartment with drinks facitilities. Rover 2 is a smart class solution.

*Custom upholstery options available.

Shell Colours:                   Seat PP Colours:

UTILITY- Gaslift & Gaslift Drafting Stool

The Utility stool that comes with the option of a standard gas lift height 
(max. 620mm high) or a drafting height (max. 720mm high) that features 
a chrome foot ring. Upholstered in black PU, its generous cushioning and  
five-year warranty make it a popular choice.

Size: Seat Diameter: 405mm
Gaslift Seat Height: 560-700mm

Standard colour:

ADAM - Stacking, Linking & Tablet

Australia's most popular visitor chair is at Mile End, Australia's best price 
for Adam chairs!  Certified quality, ergonomically designed, linkable, 
stackable... the Adam chair range has it all on a budget.

Standard PP colours:           Upholstery colours:

Size: Seat Height: 460mm

TRACT- Student Stools

The Sylex Tract stool is an exciting fun science / art stool designed with 
stability in mind.  The high impact poly propylene seat has been 
contoured to mimic that of a tractor seat giving the user ultimate 
comfort and support.  The extra wide base ensures there are no 
accidents whilst the Tract’s are in use.

Size: Seat Height:  650 (mm)

Stool PP seat colours:
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ISLAND - Bench

The standing height Island Bench promotes a healthy alternative to 
sitting and opens communication lines for creative thinking. 
Customisable with modesty panels, custom bookcases and/or 2, 3 or 4 
tambour door units to perfectly accommodate your needs.

Size: 2700 L x 1025 W x 1050 H (mm)

Colours:

STOREWELL - Mobile Bag Storage

The Storewell 8 bay bag storage unit is practical, flexible and mobile 
making it ideal for innovative learning spaces. Supplied with rails so you 
can add totes for additional storage, this convenient unit is available 
static or with lockable castors. 8 compartment units. Supplied with rails
With or without totes boxes.

Size: 1600 W x 500 D x 1070 H mm (mobile), 975 H mm (static)

Carcass colours:

SECUREIT LOCKERS - 3/4 Height

The Secure-it 3/4 Height Student Locker has a durable, commercial 
grade metal frame and sealed MDF carcass construction. Standard 
melamine carcass with steel frame, anti-scratch powder coating. Suits 
combination lock. ABS edged door.  Riveted steel hinges and striker 
plate. Hardwood plinth. Options include, numbering, sloping top, 
combination locks. 

Size: Overall: 375/725/1075W x 580D x 1270H (mm)

Standard colours:                    

STORAGE

CENTRIC SHELVING - Library

The Centric Bookcase swerves and curves to fit your environment whilst 
commanding attention for your book display. The modular format can 
be arranged in single curved bays, 4 bay semi-circles or 8 bays to weave 
through your space and features an acrylic front lip to keep books neatly 
in place.  Combine with the Podz Centric Ottoman to create a real 
statement piece in your library. 

Size: Custom

Colours:

STOREWELL & FUSION - Mobile Totebox Trolleys

Our mobile units offer more than just convenient storage solutions. They 
can also facilitate standing work as collaborative work benches, or
serve as semi-permanent space dividers to partition the flow of traffic 
through your space.

Size: 10 tote: 810 W x 450 D x 920 H mm
15 tote: 1200 W x 450 D x 920 H mm

Carcass colours:

SECUREIT LOCKERS - Full Height

Our Secure-it Locker range is ideal for use in schools, gyms, businesses or 
anywhere you need a place to store belongings. Durable powder-
coated steel construction with carcass including E0 Storm moisture 
resistant board as standard.  Doors manufactured from Laminex E1, 
Formica or Compact Laminate,

Standard colours:                    

Size: Overall: 725W x 580D x 1860H (mm)

Tray colours: Tray colours:

Custom Laminex colour selection avail.Custom Laminex colour selection avail.

Custom Laminex colour selection avail. Custom Laminex colour selection avail.
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Locker Options ($POA)

Combination Locks

Locker Numbering Additional Shelves

Charging / Power

Many configurations:

1, 2 or 3 bay – 1, 2 or 3 door

3 heights:  1830, 1270  

or 970 mm

Moisture-resistant base:

Each locker carcass is 

elevated with a 40mm high 

base plinth to protect from 

any moisture or dirt from  

the floor.

the event of vandalism.

Full ABS edged doors:

Doors are completely sealed for 

health and safety.

7-year warranty and  

reinforced frame:

Steel locker frames are over-

engineered to ensure long-term 

use, and absorb day-to-day 

knocks.

Rotor Hasp Lock:
Keeps fingers safe, away 
from doors with padlatch.

Optional sloping top:

Great for keeping the  

tops of your lockers tidy.

Fully Laminated Carcass:

All lockers come standard 

with sealed, laminated board 

for optimal hygiene, health 

and safety.

Heavy-duty hinges:

Each door is locked to the 

carcass with heavy-duty hinges 

and tamper-proof rivets, built to 

withstand 24/7 use.

These hinges also facilitate 

economical door replacement in 

Talk to our professional Education team about our endless 
custom options.  

For over 37 years Mile End have been using the expertise of 
local manufacturers to design and construct furniture 

solutions.  We employ the services of upholsterers, 
cabinetmakers & steel workshops to create your 

personalised vision.

“We Sure Can!”
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COMPACT LAMINATE LOCKERS

CURVED SHELVING & CENTRIC

CUSTOM WHITEBOARD TOPS

OPEN BAG RACKS

CENTRIC LIBRARY SHELVING 

Custom Solutions Available
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“WORKS” 3 MOTOR - Electric Height Adjustable Workstation

The Works range of  ergonomic, height adjustable desking offers the 
works. Heavy duty steel construction, massive 160kg weight rating, super 
quiet dual motor system, broad height range, 10 year warranty, 
telescopic width adjustment for the frame and 4 stage memory.  
Want the works...? you got it!

2100 - 3300W x 800 - 1200D x 660 - 1310H

Standard frame colours:                 Top Finshes:

Size: 

“WORKS” 3 MOTOR - Electric Height Adjustable Back to Back Desking

The Works range of  ergonomic, height adjustable desking offers the 
works. Heavy duty steel construction, massive 160kg weight rating, super 
quiet dual motor system, broad height range, 10 year warranty, 
telescopic width adjustment for the frame and 4 stage memory.  
Want the works...? you got it!

1200 - 2000W x 600 -900D x 660 - 1310H

                Top Finshes:

Size:

Standard frame colours:

MAXISHIFT X - Manual Height Adjustable Platform

MaxiShift sit-to-stand desks give you an adjustable, adaptable and 
affordable solution to the negative effects of a sedentary lifestyle. Each 
product can easily be added into an existing workplace environment in 
order to help you increase your energy, reduce fatigue, and avoid 
injuries.

Maxishift: Keyboard 680 x 265 Desktop: 900 x 530mm
Quickshift: Keyboard 680 x 250 Desktop: 600 x 400mm

Standard colours:            

Size: 

“WORKS” 2 MOTOR - Electric Height Adjustable Desk

The Works range of  ergonomic, height adjustable desking offers the 
works. Heavy duty steel construction, massive 160kg weight rating, super 
quiet dual motor system, broad range, 10 year warranty, 
telescopic width adjustment for the frame and 4 stage memory.  
Want the works...? you got it!

Size: 1200 - 2000W x 600 -900D x 

height 

660 - 1310H

Standard frame colours:                 Top Finshes:

STANDESK - Electric Retro-fit Height Adjustable Desk

The Standesk converts your existing worktop into a sit-stand workstation 
and gives you the ergonomic benefits of sitting and standing at your 
existing desk without the expense and inconvenience of purchasing a 
new desk.  Dual screen options available. Maximum lift capacity 50kg

Pro: Keyboard 800 x 330 Desktop: 900 x 520mm

Standard colours:

Size: Standard: Keyboard 700 x 220 Desktop: 700 x 380mm

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE

“WORKS” 3 MOTOR - Electric Height Adjustable Meeting/Boardroom

The Works range of  ergonomic, height adjustable desking offers the 
works. Heavy duty steel construction, massive 160kg weight rating, super 
quiet dual motor system, broad height range, 10 year warranty, 
telescopic width adjustment for the frame and 4 stage memory.  
Want the works...? you got it!

Standard frame colours:                 Top Finshes:

Size: 2100 - 3300W x 800 - 1200D x 660 - 1310H
 

MAXISHIFT X

QUICKSHIFT
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AIRO - Gaslift Height Adjustable Lectern/Desk

Two tables in one and height adjustable from 750-1120mm Lectern and 
Desk.  Unique pneumatic gas lift operation with foot pedal tested over 
10,000 cycles.  Table top can be tilted to various angle to provide a 
lectern that can be easily raise or lowered.  With table top flat it provides  
a perfect small desk for exams or note taking.

Size: 650 x 400 Top, Height adjustable from 750-1120mm

Frame colour:                   

AIRO- Gaslift Height Adjustable Breakroom Table

Highly versatile and stylish table with all the health benefits of height 
adjustment from sitting to standing positions.  Unique pneumatic gas lift 
operation with foot pedal tested over 10,000 cycles.  Provides excellent 
stability  and study platform. Use it as a meeting table during the day 
and as a drinks table in evening.  

Size: 800 Diameter x 670 -1040 Height

Frame & top colour:                  

CRANK+ - Crank Height Adjustable Desk

Elevar Crank+ is a manual height adjustable frames with a difference!  
Most manual crank frames change height very slowly and don’t go to a 
height suitable for anything other than standing. A Sit-to-Sit workstation. 
Not the Crank+!  You can get from bottom to top in only 38 turns. The 
maximum height is 1105mm with a 25mm top – suitable for standing 
height operation for most users.  Backed by a 10 year warranty.

Size: 1200mm – 2000W mm x 655mm – 1105H mm

Standard frame colours:                 Top Finshes:

AIRO - Gaslift Height Adjustable Desks

The AIRO height adjustable desk has a unique patented lift design that 
does not require any electric power or manual crank handle. Simply 
press the lift handle and quickly raise or lower the desk to your desired 
sit/stand height. No power point – not a problem now you can situate 
your desk wherever you want in the room and as many as you require. 
Ideal for classrooms, workstations or personal office.

Frame & top colour:

Size: 1200W x 700D, 1500W x 700D, 1800W x 700D, 1800W x 800D 
700mm - 1130mm H

Talk to our professional Education team about our endless 
custom options.  

For over 37 years Mile End have been using the expertise of 
local manufacturers to design and construct furniture 

solutions.  We employ the services of upholsterers, 
cabinetmakers & steel workshops to create your 

personalised vision.

“We Sure Can!”
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Mile End  Office Furniture

HABITAT

PANORAMA LOUNGE

CUSTOM MOBILE LIBRARY SHELVING

CENTRIC

CENTIRC & METRO SEATING

08) 8229 7676
sales@officefurniture.com.au
mileendofficefurniture.com.au
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“love your work!”


